Single Gang Switch and Outlet Box with threaded mounting holes, two Quick/Entries on each end. It is a durable, impact-resistant thermoplastic box and has captive mounting nails on each end. 100 pack.

- Quick/Entry® speeds installation by eliminating need for tools, allowing you to push stripped or unstripped non-metallic cable into a single-gang plastic box without removing knockouts.

**GENERAL INFO**

Product Series: Slater
Type: Box
Special Features: Quick/Entry

**LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS**

RoHS: Yes
Federal Spec: No
UL Standard: Yes
UN SPSC: 39121308

**DIMENSIONS**

Depth (US): 2.6875"
Height (US): 3.75"
Width (US): 2.25"
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Single Gang Switch and Outlet Box with threaded mounting holes, two Quick/Entries on each end. It is a durable, impact-resistant thermoplastic box and has captive mounting nails on each end. 100 pack.

Quick/Entry® speeds installation by eliminating need for tools, allowing you to push stripped or unstripped non-metallic cable into a single-gang plastic box without removing knockouts.

SPECIFICATIONS

Product Series: Slater
Type: Box
Special Features: Quick/Entry

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
Federal Spec: No
UL Standard: Yes
UN SPSC: 39121308

DIMENSIONS

Depth (US): 2.6875”
Height (US): 3.75”
Width (US): 2.25”

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Material: Plastic
Mounting: Captive Mounting Nails
NEMA Configuration Number: OS2

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Country Of Origin: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant